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Photo credits: in this issue the photos in each article are copyright of the author
of the article, except where stated otherwise.

Parasitic mites Trombidium breei

If you see small bright red ovoids attached to the base of the thorax of a
butterfly, they are probably the larval stage of Trombidiummites (also known
as Red Velvet Mites). These are parasites on the adult stages of several
species of UK butterflies. The species most commonly affected are Meadow
Brown, Gatekeeper, Marbled White, Common Blue and Small Skipper. It is
the larval stage that attach themselves to the thoraxor legsof thebutterfly and
transfer from host to host when the butterflies alight to nectar at flowers. A
study* showed that the mobility and lifespan of the butterfly is unaffected by
the presence of the mite, though the parasite presumably feeds of some
component of the insect; perhaps the scale of infestation is small enough to
be supported. In Indian traditional medicine, some Trombidium mites are
ground up to produce a red oil that is used to treat paralysis.

*Parasitism by the mite Trombidium breei on four U.K. butterfly species.
Conradt,L. et al. Ecological Entomology (2002) 27, 651-659

Female Gatekeeper (left) and female Small Skipper (right) carrying Trombidium
breei larvae, photographed at Kithurst Hill, Sussex in 2016.
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COVER IMAGE Oak Beauty (Biston strataria)male
This moth is often the first real 'stunner' of the season. Themales come to light traps as
early as February, thoughMarch is more usual. The larvae feed on the leaves of a range
of deciduous trees and the moth is quite common in our region.

Copy deadline for the Autumn issue - July 31st 2017

Authorship and Copyright
Authors submitting manuscripts to The Cheshire & Peak Argus have the right to
retain copyright on text and photographs and, unless stated otherwise, it should
beassumedthat theydoso. All articleswithouta statedauthorarewrittenby the
Editor and all photographswithout stated attribution are property and copyright
of theEditor (DavidTomlinson). Neither textnor illustrationsmaybe reproduced
without permission, requests for which should be addressed to the Editor in the
first instance, who will then ask permission of the copyright owner.
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If you have any questions about their roles, or feel youwould like to help the branch, please
contact any one of them.

Chairman & Conservation Officer (Stockport) Malcolm Plant
malcplant2009@hotmail.com 0161 483 3535

Branch Secretary Luciano Pinto
lpintocbc@gmail.com 07460 880186

Treasurer & Conservation Officer (Grants) Phil Kinder
p.kinder3@ntlworld.com 0161 430 5107

Surveys & Transects Co-ordinator Tim Ward
henbury@aol.com 01625 424797

Newsletter Editor David Tomlinson
david.tomlinson@manchester.ac.uk 01663 762596

WCBS Co-ordinator Alan Chadwick
alankchadwick@btinternet.com 07920 878747

Publicity Officer Leanna Dixon
leannadixon@ymail.com

Membership Secretary and Conservation Officer Stephanie Leese
S.Leese@edu.salford.ac.uk

Conservation Officer (Vale Royal) and Education Officer Rupert Adams
rupertadams1@sky.com

Volunteer Coordinator Jessica (Jess) Britch
Jessellen1986@yahoo.co.uk 07854462882

Recorders
Cheshire Butterfly Recorder Rupert Adams
rupertadams1@sky.com 01606 47665

Derbyshire Butterfly Recorder Ken Orpe
ken@malaga.plus.com

Greater Manchester Butterfly Recorder Peter Hardy
pgll@btopenworld.com 28 Hyde Grove, Sale, M33 7TE. 0161 972 0725

Cheshire Macro-moth Recorder Steve Holmes
steve_marion@btopenworld.com 01928 723871
28 Deansfield Way, Elton, Chester, CH2 4PP

Cheshire Micro-moth Recorder Steve Hind
stevehind32@btinternet.com 01625 859504

Contact details for Committee Members and Recorders
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Editorial

We have published this edition earlier than usual to try to get early Branch events
into your diarieswith a decent amount of notice. Wedonot have total control over
thetimecourseofprintinganddistributionof thepapercopies - theseprocessesare
done by Butterfly Conservation in Dorset. So future editions will be named Spring,
Autumn and Winter, rather than after a month when they may or may not arrive.

We do not have any butterfly reserves in our region, but we do have the New Ferry
Butterfly Park andwe are repeating last year's visit there (see page 7). It used to be
a railway goods yard and New Ferry Railway Station and, as is often the case with
disusedbrownfield sites, thepoor soil encourages the sorts of plants that suit some
of our butterfly species. In addition to the common species, there areWhite-letter
Hairstreaks on site and the ponds contain Water Scorpions and Smooth Newts.
Further information is available on their Facebook page (https://
www.facebook.com/NewFerryButterflyPark) or you can contact Paul Loughnane
(01516458937)orHilaryAsh (01513275923). Admission is free, thoughdonations
arewelcome. Visitunderyourownsteamforearlyspeciesor joinourorganisedvisit
in July for the later emergers.

Have you noticed the prevalence of butterflies in modern design, especially in
fabrics? They are everywhere, even inMarks and Spencer, and you can't get more
everywhere than that. To subvert theold cliché, butterflies are thenewrock 'n' roll.
This cannot be a bad thing, unless the public get sick of the images. But alongside
this, there is more awareness of the seriousness of the plight of butterflies and
moths in relation to climate change and land use, much of it thanks to Patrick
Barkham and his articles in The Guardian. However, the most arresting piece of
Lepidopterous new knowledge I have come across since the last newsletter is the
report of a new species of micro-moth from southern California and the Gulf of
Mexico. Why should that be of global interest? This moth of the genus Neopalpa
has been separated from its close relative, Neopalpa neonata because the dense
growth of hairs on top of its head (the frons in proper anatomical terminology) is
almost pure white-gold, whereas in N. neonata the frons hairs are speckled with
brownandblack. Thisdifferencehascausedthediscoverer,VazrickNazari, toname
the new species Neopalpa donaldtrumpi, out of reference to the comb-over. The
clincher, in this piece of revolutionary taxonomy, was the finding that themales of
the new species had relatively small genitalia. If the author included this latter fact
in his taxonomical deliberations, then I imagine it came from rumour, rather than
personal observation; at least I hope so, for his sake. So, however theUS President
goes down in history, he will be remembered in the checklist of US Lepidoptera.
That's proper fame (memo to self - must modify his Wikipedia page). You can find
the original paper, with pictures of the comb-over and the genitalia (only of the
moth, I hasten to add) here - http://bit.ly/2ldkDYf.
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REMINDER

Photographic Competition Open to all Members of
Cheshire & Peak Branch of BC

Entries must be taken in 2017 in the UK; they must be of butterflies or
moths in colour or B & W; they must be submitted by e-mail to the
newsletter editor as a JPG file at 300 dpi resolution, A5 size byOctober
31st2017 (note carefully thesedetails, theyarenotnegotiable); include
your membership number with your entry submission. Entries are
limited to three per member.

Judging will be by the Branch Committee, whose members or their
relatives may not enter. The winning entry will appear on the front
cover of the January 2018 newsletter; second and third entries will be
on the back cover. First prize - £25 book token.

CHESHIRE AND PEAK DISTRICT BUTTERFLY
CONSERVATION 2017 EVENTS

As a general rule events will go ahead only where 10 or more individuals have
confirmed their attendancebeforehand.Committeemembersareencouraged to
attend wherever possible and are encouraged to “bring a friend”. If you decide
to join the trip, PLEASE inform the leader (see Contacts page) a few days in
advance.

14th May Sunday Bickerton Hill/Heath
Leader: Rupert Adams; Habitat restoration
Meet at 10am at the National Trust Car Park for Bickerton Hill off Goldford Ln,
Bickerton near Malpas SY14 8LN, SJ503530. The visit will last about 1 ½ hours.
Wewill look at the re-establishment of lowland heath at the site. Green hairstreak
is present andwewill search for Emperormoth (includingusing apheromone lure).
We will discuss the theory of introductions and transect development for the site.
Although there are well made paths we will venture onto uneven ground so stout
footwear is required.
It is hoped Stephen Lewis (former BC Prees Heath Warden) and Jon Twigg (NT
warden) might be available to answer additional questions.
May 21st Sunday Teggs Nose, Macclesfield
Leader: Tim Ward; Introduction to Butterfly Recording and Transects
Please book in advance for this event by contacting TimWard (Henbury@aol.com
or 01625 424797).
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Meet at Teggs Nose Visitor Centre, SK11 OAP, at 10:00 (car parking charges apply).
The event will last 3 hours. The emphasis is on practical training in butterfly
recording and will be on rough, steep paths so stout footwear and reasonable
fitness levels are required. Green Hairstreaks should be flying.
June 4th Sunday Bury Ditches, Shropshire
Leader: Rupert Adams/David Tomlinson; Habitat management
Bury Ditches is Forestry Commission land which contains a well-preserved hill fort
dating from 500BC. It is also home to the nearest colony or Wood Whites to
Cheshire. Butterfly Conservation has a transect for monitoring these and other
butterfly species and the group will walk that transect. Wall Brown and other
commonspeciesshouldbepresent. Meetat thecarpark (SO334839)at10.30.Note
- this trip will definitely NOT happen unless 10+membersmake contact to register
attendance.
June 25th Sunday Lion Salt Works Museum, Northwich
Leaders: All AGM
LionSaltWorks,OllershawLane,Marston,Northwich,CW96ES.10am-3.30pm.Our
branch annual general meeting, this year focusing on moths; guest speaker Zoë
Randall. Moth Trap examination and, if the weather is suitable, a pheromone trap
at Ashton’s Flash (Six-belted clearwing) so come in stout shoes.

July 2nd Sunday Coombs Dale, Derbyshire
Leader: David Tomlinson. Identification
Key species – Brown Argus, Dark Green Fritillary, Ringlet, Common Blue
Wemeet in the car park at the edge of the football pitch in StoneyMiddleton, Grid,
Ref. SK23567506. Wewill walk approximately 1mile down the dale on a firm track;
there will be some slopes, so sensible footwear is recommended. The session is
open-ended - stay as long as youwish, but bring refreshments. The area can be bad
forhorseflies, so repellent is recommended.There isnoneedtoregister for this trip,
it will go irrespective of numbers, but if the weather looks grim you should either
look on Twitter (@cheshirepeakBC) for cancellation or phone David Tomlinson on
07732785979.

July 22nd Saturday New Ferry Butterfly Park, Wirral
Leader: Malcolm Plant Identification of common species
NewFerryButterfly Park,Howell Road, BirkenheadCH625BU. 10.30AM–14.00PM
Situated on Bebington road between the railway over bridge and the Aldi
supermarket. See Editorial.
This is aneasywalkwithwheelchair access in thesouthernpartof thepark. Agentle
tour of the park will be followed by instruction on the identification of Cheshire’s
butterflies and their habitats. This is theperfect opportunity toprepare yourself for
the Summer butterfly season.
In event of poor weather please contact Malcolm Plant for confirmation that the
event will proceed (0776 444 9084; malcplant2009@hotmail.com)
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29th July Saturday Red Rocks, West Kirby
Leader: Tim Ward The Marine Environment: Wildlife event
Grayling; understanding their needs. Details not yet finalised.

13/14th October Marbury Country Park, Northwich
Leader: Rupert Adams National Moth Night
Friday Night/Saturday Morning. Evening of 13th meet at 8pm at Marbury Country
Park at Rangers Cabins. Park in the lay-by on Marbury Lane,
Comberbach, Northwich, Cheshire, CW9 6AT.
NationalMothsNight– theme Ivy, butwewill alsohaveanumberofmoth trapsand
amothtentout. Joinusat9amonthe14th–samelocationtoseewhat’sbeenfound.

OTHER BUTTERFLY CONSERVATION EVENTS NEARBY
East Midlands: Field Trip Cotgrave Forest
Sunday 16th July 2017, 11.00am-1.00pm
Meet at theentrance at 11.00am. FromNottinghamtake theA606 towardsMelton
Mowbray, just before entering Stanton on the Wolds take the left turning into a
single track road called Laming Gap Lane. Park with care on the roadside at grid ref
SK 646322. Contact - Richard Rogers (07521 605995).
Target species: Purple Emperor, Purple Hairstreak, White-letter Hairstreak and
Silver-washed Fritillary
Mainlyeasywalkingongravel tracksalthoughsomeparts can remainwetafter rain,
so stout footwear is recommended.
Purple Emperor have been recorded in 2015 and2016,with unconfirmed sightings
from 2014 and possibly even before.White-letter Hairstreak regularly come down
to nectar on bramblesmaking themeasy to see. Silver-washed Fritillary have been
seen in ones and twos since 2013.

East Midlands: Field Trip Hoe Grange Quarry
Sunday 23rd July 2017, 11.00am-3.00pm
You are welcome to the first Open Day at Hoe Grange Quarry, Derbyshire’s first
butterfly reserve (near Brassington) on Sunday 23 July, from 11am to 3pm.
Thereserve isownedbyLongcliffeQuarriesLtdandmanagedbyDerbyshireWildlife
Trust with the help of Butterfly Conservation's (BC) East Midlands Branch, whose
volunteers have been planting butterfly-friendly plants and carrying out transects
here for the past few years.
Members of BC East Midlands, including Ray Walker (Hon Warden), Derek
Brownlee (Hon Assistant Warden) together with Pat and Ken Orpe will be able to
showvisitors around this abandoned limestonequarry,wherealready24speciesof
butterflies havebeen recorded, includingDarkGreenFritillary and thePeakDistrict
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version of Brown Argus, plus three Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP) species: Dingy
Skipper, Wall Brown (these two are unlikely in late July) and Small Heath.
Sorry, no dogs please.
Hoe Grange Quarry Reserve, near Haven Hoe Farm, Longcliffe, Brassington,
Derbyshire, DE4 4HX. Grid ref: SK22425626.
From the cross road in the centre of Longcliffe village, proceed in a north-westerly
direction towardsSlipperLowFarm. Justafter thebrowof the firsthill, take the first
left, just before a bungalow, then proceed down a limestone track. Park by the
entrance gates to the reserve, at the end of the track.

Further afield?
It is not a guarantee and please do not lay down expectations, but my experience
suggests that members are usually most welcome to join field trips organised by
other branches. If you know that you are going to be in another county, it is
worthwhile looking at the web page for that county's BC branch to see what has
been arranged. If you want to join a trip, just contact the organiser and ask if it is
possible . When Ihavedone this, I havealwaysbeenmademostwelcomeandother
branchesarealsohelpfulwithqueriesaboutwhereto findparticular species in their
area. Leppies are nice people!

HELP NEEDED INWIRRAL
We need members in the Wirral to help monitor Grayling numbers in coastal
areas during late June-September, especially at Red Rocks and Hilbre Island.
Also, the New Ferry Butterfly Park would like to establish a formal butterfly
recording transect.
If you think you can help with either of these, please contact Tim Ward for
further details (see Contacts, page 4).

SWETTENHAMMEADOWS BUTTERFLY TRANSECT
Weneed a personwho is able to devote an hour or so aweek towalk the long
established transect at Swettenham meadows between March/April and
September/October. A good knowledge of our butterfly species is essential as
the data collected is added to the long running recording set for this particular
location. The task can be job-shared or taken over completely by one ormore
new volunteers. Naturally, someweeks canmissed due to holidays and cover
will be arranged. All necessary instruction and help will be given.
If interested please contact Alan Chadwick (see Contacts, page 4)
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The results of the 2016 Garden Butterfly Survey have just
been published. There were returns from 2,576 gardens
with over 50,000 sightings. The locations of the
respondents are shown on the map, with good coverage,
especially in the south and midlands; our region is well
represented, so thank you to all those members who
submitted data. We should emphasise that the object of
the scheme is to determine the importance of gardens for
our different species of butterflies, where 'importance'
constitutes a significant nectar source. The scheme
continues and a reminder of the means of joining will be
given at the end of this article.

The results for all species included in thepublicationaregiven in the tableand there
are some surprises. These have to be set against known trends for the abundance

of some species nationwide in 2016, for example, Peacock had a bad year, so its
presence in just less thanhalf of the gardens surveyed is not surprising. In contrast,
Small Tortoiseshell did relativelywell, thoughwewill need a few years' data before

Garden Butterfly Survey
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the significance of the actual numbers can be assessed. Nevertheless, it is pleasing
to see this species seeming to recover from its troubles of a few years ago. Red
Admiral hadagoodyearnationwideand that is reflected in the table. Note the total
abundance (i.e. total number of sightings) in the right hand column, showing that
Large and Small Whites are the commonest garden butterflies, which may not
please the vegetable growers.

The data are incomplete in that the schemewas only launched in 2016, so that not
everyone will have started logging their garden visitors from the start of the year.
Hopefully 2017 will give a more complete picture.

Detailed examination of the time course of visitors is interesting. Two of the
hibernators - Peacock and Brimstone - startedwell, having had good years in 2015,
so the numbers seen in April were as high asmight have been hoped. The offspring

of these emergent hibernators
differed in success in the
summer of 2016. Brimstones
maintained their numbers, but
Peacock numbers fell away. The
weather cannot be blamed for
this: as statedBrimstonedidwell
and Speckled Wood did
spectacularly well in late
summer,with a big amplification
of thesecondbroodover the first
(see figure). We did have the

warmest September since 1910, so some of the Autumnal success of Speckled
Woods must be explained by that, but that still leaves the poor numbers for
Peacocks unexplained.

So, what inferences come from this inaugural Garden Survey? There are twomain
ones of a general nature. First, it was a success - it was a good idea, well resourced,
in that data were submitted in good numbers and were processed successfully:
above all, the public respondedwell tomake it a success. Second, it underlines the
need for year-on-year continuity: with each year the collective of data will assume
more and more authority.

For a more complete digest of 2016, look here http://bit.ly/2mQE7mv. Most
importantly, if you haven't already, please sign up to submit your data for 2017
(http://gardenbutterflysurvey.org). Even if you haven't signed up yet, please note
downanysightings inyourgardenfor theyearso far. Thesubmissionprocess iseasy
and takes little time and I hope that this account has made clear the value of the
studyandwhetted your appetite as a contributor. If you contributed last year, your
log-in remains active; it might be a good idea to try it out as a reminder so that you
will be ready when the butterflies arrive en masse.
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Winter Ramblings by Rupert Adams
As some of you know I have an obsessive interest in books about butterflies and
moths. It goes without question that I like those that depict specimens in all their
glory through beautiful illustrations or photographs, or that through convoluted
iterations of nomenclature provide clues to their historical distribution. But
increasingly I’ve foundmyself attracted tomore quirky volumes or those that hold
tantalising clues to the lives of previous owners. Books provide the ideal way to fill
the winter months when butterflies and moths (generally) aren’t on the wing.
So I thought I could share with you one of my winter rambles, involving the multi-
layered revelations that have emerged from a book that I acquired at a collectors
fair in Liverpool a few years ago.
TheNatural History ofWicken Fen in Cambridgeshirewas published in a number of
volumes (during the 1920’s) with those on the butterflies and moths of most
interest tome. They are relatively easy to come by and are not at all expensive; like
many book fanatics one set isn’t enough, I have several.
What attracted my attention at the book fair was a single volume that included
extracts about Wicken from other journals that I had not seen before along with
several scraps of paper. Bound in green cloth it had gold lettering “Wicken Fen” on
the spine, but more intriguingly the name J.R.Charnley on the front cover. l
obviously had to have the book and that name rang a bell.
Later inspection revealed that the book had been owned by Charnley, a respected
Fellowof theEntomological Society hewrotewhatmust beoneof themost useless
books on butterflies that has ever been produced – A Handbook of British
Butterflies (1902). As an example of hiswork the entry for LargeWhite is as follows;
“Oneof the commonest of British Butterflies, beingmoreor less abundant in all
parts of the British Isles, (some years seldom seen). Foodplants, cabbages and
various other Cruciferae; adult, double-brooded; April and July. Locations,
gardens, lanes and fields”.

That’s it, with no accompanying illustration or even species description, although
the publisher includes a blank page for the reader’s own notes. So you get a book
of 70 pages, half of which are blank! The entries for other species are no more
informative, indeed some barely extend beyond the species name. The book is
incredibly difficult to come by and I suspect that it was not a great seller.
So layer oneof the secrets behind theWicken Fen volumehavebeen revealed. This
wasabookownedbyaneminententomologistof theearly1900’s. I candeducethat
hewaswell respectedbyhis fellowentomologistswhenexaminingthebookfurther
I find that each chapter, by different authors and experts in their field, is signed or
dedicated to Charnley. I can also deduce that hewas a regular visitor toWicken Fen
and was familiar with the site as his pasted in diary notes testify.
However, in itwaspasteda letter, followinganarticle thatwas firstpublished inThe
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Entomologist in 1931, that caught my eye. The species name dispar and a certain
Captain E. Bagwell Purefoy FES FEZ jumped from the page; both names that are
legendary in entomological circles.
The Large-Copper butterfly (Lycaena dispar) became extinct in the UK during the
1850’s and various attempts to reintroduce it from Holland using the sub species
batavus included attempts at Wicken Fen and involved Captain Purefoy. It would
seem that for many years those introductions were successful with additional
releases to the reserve beingmade from captive bred stock. The letter dated 1932
from Purefoy to Charnley discusses Charnley’s sightings at the fen and then
confirms that on July 19th and 20th batavus appeared in hundreds across the fen, “I
heard from others that it was a wonderful sight”. He goes on to say “With a little
attention to the food plant,Wicken should long remain a Large Copper Sanctuary”.
Unfortunately, this predictionwas not to be realised. Poormanagement control of
the fen’s drainage resulted in the re-introduction failing andby the early 1940’s the
species was once again extinct.
So another fascinating layer is revealed, but there’smore once you start digging on
a cold January afternoon. We find that Purefoy has the distinction of being the
personwhodiscoveredthe lifehistoryof theLargeBluebutterfly (Maculineaarion),
which depends upon symbiosiswith the red antMyrmica sabuleti. Hewasworking
with FWFrohawkwhowasproducing the twovolumeworkon theButterflies of the
British Isles. Frohawkwas a superb artist as well as entomologist, and he could not
discover how the Large Blue larvae completed their life history, because they kept
being takenbyanant! In 1915Purefoy, notonly cracked the lifehistoryof the Large
Blue, but he established most successfully the only colony of the Large Copper
Lycaena dispar rutilus, in the British Isles at that time, at his family home
Greenfields, in Tipperary. Captain Purefoy is the Grandfather of Rosemary
Goodden, of Worldwide Butterflies.
The photograph below, which is reproduced with the permission of Worldwide
Butterflies, showsa femalebredatWickenFen; to the right is anenlargementof the
label mounted on the pin beneath the specimen.
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And here is Purefoy's letter.....
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The editor receives updates fromDr. DaveWainwright, Head of theNorth Regional
Office of Butterfly Conservation. I have selected and edited parts that seem
relevant to members because they relate to activities in the North West. If
members want more information on the North east regions, e-mail the editor and
Iwill sendyouthewholedocument. Ihave includedvariousways inwhichmembers
can lend a hand with the work of the Regional Office (red text in bold). Please
contact Dave directly on 01388 488428 or email dwainwright@butterfly-
conservation.org if there’s anything you could devote time to.
Cheshire Branch:
Argent and Sable surveys:
As part of the ongoing “Meres and Mosses” project hosted by RSPB, BC members
and other volunteers undertook surveys of known and potential Argent and Sable
sites. Themothwasdetectedat six sites althoughsadlynonewas inCheshire (anew
ForestersitewasalsodiscoveredatFenn’sMoss).However,WybundburyMosswas
identifiedassupportingsuitablehabitat,with theauthorof theproject report,Dave
Green, recommending further surveys of this site.
Help is needed with further Argent and Sable surveys and survey for Belted
Beauty moth at Meols Common on The Wirral. Is the species extinct here?
Lancashire Branch:
Management and monitoring of key fritillary sites:
A considerable amount of work is undertaken in what is probably the most
important landscapecoveredby theNorthernEnglandRegion: theMorecambeBay
Limestones. The work dovetails with that undertaken in the Cumbrian part of the
landscape and includes:
• Managing BC’s only reserve that supports a population of the High Brown
Fritillary.
• Collating and analysing transect data frommonitored sitesMorecambeBay sites.
HighBrownFritillarynetting licences for transectwalkersareobtainedfromNatural
England and distributed by staff to ensure correct classification of High Brown and
Dark Green Fritillaries, which can be a challenge. Data from the transects are
analysed and regional trends for all key species, plus others of conservation
concern, are produced.
• FacilitationFund.This fundingstreamderives fromNatural England, thestatutory
government body tasked with delivering biodiversity targets for England. This
particular pot of money is disbursed to organisations who can give advice on
management practice that best delivers benefits to target species and habitats
while managing land in a way that is economically sustainable – a challenging task
under current financial constraints. The aim is to ensure land managers work

Update to the BC Branches in the
North West Region
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together and,where possible, submit complementary grant bids, either tomanage
woodlands or farmland so that the landscape as a whole is managed in a manner

appropriate to thehabitats and
species being targeted. The
bidding process to obtain this
fundwasacompetitiveoneand
was dependent upon BC staff
being able to demonstrate
relevant expertise in habitat
management and grant
applications and required us to
signupaworthwhilenumberof
landowners to the project
whose holdings exceeded 2000
hectares when combined. The
fund is administered by Martin
Wain who disseminates advice
tohis landowners via a series of

site visits, trainingdays andpractical demonstrations. The current roundof funding
lasts for five years and we are currently within the second year of that timeframe.
More information on the Facilitation Fund is available at:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guide-to-countryside-stewardship-
facilitation-fund/guide-to-countryside-stewardship-facilitation-fund
Since last year’s update (above) Martin has experienced considerable success in
recruiting further landowners and there arenowabout 50 landowners signedup to
the scheme, covering 3500Ha. A number of successful training days, led by
landowner interest, havebeenheldwhichhave covered subjects suchaswoodland
management (demonstrating coppicing, ride creation for butterflies, firewood
processing and storage), bracken management for Fritillary butterflies, Ash die
back, dry stone walling, meadow restoration, orchard management, conservation
grazing, and installing nest boxes.
The project also included a number of butterfly identification days over the
summer, including a Duke of Burgundy workshop looking at ongoing successful
habitat restorationprojects, andanot so successful survey for theArgent andSable
in South Cumbria.
Further Facilitation Fundwork involves working with a small number of farmers to
create Bracken champions who will use their knowledge and experience to
promote beneficial Brackenmanagement for Fritillary butterflies to other farmers.
Fritillary habitat assessments
In 2004, BC staff and volunteers undertook habitat condition assessments at five of
what were then Lancashire and Cumbria’s best sites for High Brown and Pearl-
bordered Fritillaries. The assessments involved recording elements of the
composition and structure of the vegetation of these grassland sites. In 2016, this

High Brown Fritillary
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exercisewas repeated using identicalmethods againwith valuable assistance from
branch volunteers. Data analysis is ongoing but preliminary results suggest that
Bracken litter cover and Violet abundance have both decreased over the
intervening period, whereas the abundance of species such as Bramble, Bluebell
and Honeysuckle has increased. Habitat quality at these sites has therefore
changed and is probably worse than was the case in 2004. The next challenge is to
establish the reasons for this and how best the situation might be remedied, or if
this is indeed possible.
Student research projects
Andy Whitfield’s Ph. D. research on Fritillary habitat requirements is ongoing and
will hopefully serve to resolve some of the questions referred to in the previous
section.
In addition to Andy’s work, Lancashire and Cumbria Branches and Martin Wain
played an important role in supporting research projects undertaken by students
from Lancaster University. Their research involved intensive mark/recapture
studies which determined the
abundance and movement of
our two small Fritillaries at
Warton Crag. In brief, their
work confirmed that the Pearl-
bordered Fritillary had
experienced a substantial
decline since the last such
study was undertaken in 2010,
that the species is now
confined to three very small
areasof theCragand that there
was little exchange of
individuals between these
three sub-populations. The
Small Pearl-bordered Fritillary
was shown to be more numerous, more widespread and appeared capable of
greater dispersal than its sister species. Data were also gathered on egg-laying
behaviour which, once the data are fully analysed, will help to confirmwhere each
species breeds, the breeding habitat preferred by each and how (possibly) these
breeding habitats might best be managed and extended.
Help is needed with:
• Work parties at Myers Allotment,
• Further habitat condition assessments at Warton Crag (only a few left to do),
• Monitoring of species across wide landscape areas.
Cumbria Branch
Facilitation Fund work: see Lancs Branch
Rusland Horizons:

Small Pearl-bordered Fritillary
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This lottery-funded project is hosted by the Lake District National Park. As with all
such projects, its remit is to involve local people by enabling them tobetter-engage
withtheir localheritage,naturalorotherwise.Theareaencompassedbytheproject
is theRuslandValleywherein are locatedanumberof sites that support key species
including High Brown, Dark Green and Small Pearl-bordered Fritillaries, Duke of
Burgundy, Large Heath, White-letter Hairstreak and Netted Carpet moth. BC is
hostingonestrandof thisproject, entitled“Wings in theWoods”.HilarySmith isour
appointed Project Leader and can be contacted at hsmith@butterfly-
conservation.org.
• Main aims of the project are to survey and monitor the rare and threatened
butterflies and moths in the area.
• To offer advice to landowners and land managers to enhance and improve
habitats and connectivity across the landscape to the benefit of butterflies and
wildlife.
• To create opportunities for volunteers to be involved with survey work and
practical habitat management.
• To offer training in species identification and habitat assessment.
• To encourage research and partnership work with universities and volunteer
groups.
During 2016, Hilary and volunteers have undertaken Fritillary surveys and habitat
condition assessments at LinstyHallWood, China Plantation plus other locations in
Grizedale Forest.
Morecambe Bay Limestones Woodlands project:
This is a 3-year project funded by Landfill Tax redistribution company, WREN. The
grant award includes approximately £115000 to be spent on management of
around 16woodland sites.Work is currently ongoing; sites beingmanaged include
Crag Wood, Halecat Wood, Farrer’s Allotment, Wakebarrow, Gilbirks, Eggerslack
Wood,Holmepark Fell andHampsfell. Monitoring of key specieswithinmost areas
of woodland managed under this project was undertaken in 2016.
Higher Level Stewardship agreements:
BC staff continue to advise on the content of agreements on land that supports key
species. We have been especially active in theWinster and Rusland Valleys as well
as theMorecambe bay Limestones.MWandDWhave both promoted agreements
on land in the Winster Valley which supports several extant High Brown Fritillary
sites,whileMartinhasalsohelpeddevelop schemes close to theRuslandDuke sites
which will result in improved habitat and hopefully an increase of the butterfly’s
range in this area.
Species monitoring: see under Lancs Branch.
Small Blue on the Cumbrian Coast:
BC and Cumbria County Council have entered into an agreement whereby we will
be paid to manage several hectares of land for the Small Blue near Workington,
including an area of slightly over onehectare fromwhich topsoil has been removed
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and where Kidney Vetch seeds were sown. In 2016, Kidney Vetch flowered for the
first time on the first scrapes that were created in 2014. The plant is absolutely
thriving; during vegetation surveys undertaken in early June, ground cover of the
plantexceeded90%.Morepleasingly still, a countof26adult SmallBlueswasmade.
Given this was the first year in which the Vetch was in suitable condition (i.e.
flowering) for the butterfly to breed, this was a most impressive count. Further
excellent countswere recordedatasitenearBarrow,atwhichSmallBlueshadbeen
released a year earlier. A second series of scrapes at Derwent Howe are to be re-
seeded as, for reasons unknown, the first seeding failed.
Help is needed with survey/monitoring of species in Rusland Valley, including
Large Heath, High Brown, Dark Green and small Pearl-bordered Fritillaries,
Netted Carpet moth and White-letter Hairstreak.

Buying Books?
I hope thatwhat you're about to read doesn't provoke the reaction - the Editor
should mind his own business! But I recently learned something that I feel the
need to share.

There is anon-line bookseller calledNHBS (Natural History Book Shop). Aswell
as books about all aspects of wildlife, they sell equipment (nets, boxes, traps,
optics, all manner of gadgets). Importantly, purchases from them can
automatically trigger a donation to Butterfly Conservation, BUT you have to
make the purchase in a particular way. Open the home page of the Butterfly
Conservation website and scroll down to the bottom. You will see 8 boxes -
About, Contact, etc. and the last one is Shop; click on that. The new page will
either advertise T-shirts or it will be the NHBS page within the BC website.
Underneath the heading Books, equipment, gifts and more, you will see Shop
Now in an orange box, click on that and off you go.

Alternatively, you can just click on or type in this link......
http://www.nhbs.com/site/butterfly-conservation

The importanceof entering via this route is that it is theonlyway toactivate the
donation to BC that accompanies your purchase. And it doesn't matter what
youbuy - it doesn't have tobebutterfly ormoth related. Just entering the shop
via the BCwebsite triggers a cookie and that guarantees the donation to BC. It
doesn't cost you anymore, but it doesn't work if you just shop by entering the
NHBS homepage directly.
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WIDER COUNTRYSIDE BUTTERFLY SURVEYS FOR
JULY AND AUGUST 2017

Butterfly Conservation is to continue with the successful Wider Countryside
Butterfly Survey scheme and the committee is keen to see more branch
members involved in the simple task of opting to undertake a walk in an
ordnance survey square in both July and August. The committee alsowishes to
express thanks to the following who are already active participants in the
scheme - M. and G. Reid, Brian Bull, Patrick Thurston, Jack Swan and B.
Cornelius. Alongwith a few committeemembers and BTO volunteers a total of
20 squares were surveyed last year and delivered vital data on our county
butterflies to head office.
The following ordnance survey squares remain uncovered and should any
personwish to adopt oneormore andundertake a singlewalk ona suitable day
in both July and August full details and a map will be provided.
The following are all SJ squares -
2883 on the west side of the Wirral
3763 The Lache Eyes, south of Saltney near Chester
4551 Tilston village, north-west of Malpas
4673 north-west of Dunham-on-the-Hill village near Helsby
4753 Cliff Bank, west of Bickerton
5164 Duddon, near Tarvin
5577 Parkside Farm, Aston near Sutton Weaver
5958 Calverley near Alpraham
6460 Paradise Wood, Church Minshull
6478 Gibb Hill, near Comberbatch
6557 Aston Juxta Mondrum
7257 Clayhanger Hall Farm, Haslington
8178 Lindow End, Knutsford Road
8456 Mount Pleasant near Mow Cop
8879 Mottram Hall Hotel grounds
8977 west of Prestbury village

If interested, please contact Alan Chadwick either by email to
alankchadwick@btinternet.com or call his mobile 07920 878747. Thank you!
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Wintering Red Admirals
by Ken Orpe and David Tomlinson

In the early 1960s, RedAdmiralswere never seen on sunnywinter days,whenPeacocks
and Small Tortoiseshells temporarily broke their hibernation. The given wisdom was
that RedAdmirals all died at the start ofwinter, alongwith the Painted Ladies. We then
learned that 'our' Painted Ladiesmadea reversemigration south in theAutumnand the
January2016newsletter reviewedapaperbyConstantíStefanescu inwhichhereported
the southwardAutumnmigration of RedAdmirals from theUKand France to Catalonia,
where they breed and pass the winter as larvae (Stefanescu, C. (2001) Ecological
Entomology 26: 525-536). That generation migrates northwards in Spring , with some
of them reaching us. So that explained the absence of sunning Red Admirals in winter.
However, things seem to be changing. In Derbyshire, as in other counties, the winter
months of 2017 have seen Red Admirals out in sunny weather, so we looked at the

records available for previous
years. The Derbyshire records for
the period 1995-2016 as raw data
are illustrated here in red. These
data could be biased either
because inmore recent years there
were more butterfly recorders 'on
the job' or because the weather
favoured hibernators in general
making temporary emergences. To
counteract this, we normalised the

Red Admiral data to the numbers of Peacocks + Small Tortoiseshells + Commas +
Brimstones - the established hibernators. These data are shown in green (in arbitrary
units) and they showclearly that thewinter occurrencesof RedAdmirals in recent years

are not a result of increased
observation nor of an increase in
thenumberof sunnydays in recent
years. Red Admirals are clearly
hibernating now, when they did
not do so before. The numbers are
small compared to Peacocks and
Small Tortoiseshells, both of which
were seen, sometimes in numbers
greater than100, in January-March
every year since 1995 (the only

exception being '96, when no Peacocks were reported) in Derbyshire. This is surely
another manifestation of climate change, but it brings interesting questions. Did Red
Admirals always try to hibernate before, but previously died out? If they have recently
begun to hibernate, how did they "know" that recent winters would afford better
survival? We need to look more carefully at temperature profiles, especially for 2000
and 2002. There's more to do; watch this space.
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Welcome to newmembers!

Butterfly Conservation Cheshire would like to give a warm welcome to the
following new members who have joined our branch since the last
newsletter!We’ll look forward tomeetingmanyof these new faces on our
Field Trips and Branch Events throughout the year!

Web contacts - latest count.....

We bust 1000 followers on Twitter! Currently Cheshire
& Peak BC Branch has 892 'likes' on Facebook and 1048
followers on Twitter. We must be doing something of
interest? Find out!

Simon Pinder - Macclesfield
Susan Denly - Chester
Barry Mills - Tarporley
Phil Pemberton - Manchester
Janine Yarwood - Hyde
Julia Price & Jo Ring - Altrincham
John Bradburn - Buxton
Rebecca Wheeler - Warrington
Elaine Evans - Wilmslow
Viv Birchall - Nantwich
Antony Cook - Stoke-on-Trent
Colette & Geoff Lloyd - Northwich
Lisa & Jeff Taher - Tattenhall
Philip Taylor - Wirral

Go paperless?

If you want to help the Branch to save money and you would rather
receive your newsletter by e-mail, with ALL pages in colour, plus extra
pages detailing useful internet sites to expand your knowledge of
butterflies and moths, please contact the Editor.
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It is a rare privilege to have the opportunity recognise and say a big thank you to a
member of our branch who, over many years, has contributed so much to the
conservation of Butterflies and Moths in Cheshire.

Barry Shaw has been our County Recorder for 23 years. This huge undertaking has
required the careful tabulation of tens of thousands of records of butterflies from
recorders from all over Cheshire and the Wirral. Barry condensed this data every
year to publish, in early Spring, the much enjoyed and respected Cheshire and

Wirral Butterfly report.

Like so many conservation leaders
Barry’s first interest was birds,
natural history maturity resulted in
an increasing interest in butterflies
and moths and Barry was one of the
founders of the Cheshire and Peak
District branch.

Barry has an almost encyclopaedic
memory when it comes to what has
been seen when and where and his
knowledge has been used to inform
studies about the prevalence and
distribution of butterflies in our
region. In addition to receiving
records Barry regularly responds to
enquiries from fellow enthusiasts
about the best sites to visit to see
particular butterfly species.

In 1998 Barry brought a huge amount
of data together to design and author “The Butterflies of Cheshire”, a superb
distillation of information describing our Cheshire Butterflies, their natural history
and distribution in a clear, refreshing style.

He runs amoth trap in this own garden onmost nights which has provided us with
a long series of moth data collected from a Cheshire garden that track so well the
plight of our moth populations

As amember of our committee for over 20 years Barry has provided awise head to
our discussions and has always been ready to actively participate and share his
experience on so many conservation issues.

Malcolm Plant and Rupert Adams

Barry Shaw
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If you do not own any edition of this book and
you are interested in moths, then this is a 'must
have'. The standardwork for identification used
to be Moths of the British Isles by Bernard
Skinner, but the illustrations were of set
specimens and it is not easy to translate that
viewpoint to livemoths with natural posture, so
Waring and Townsend took over as the
preferred text. Chris Manley's British Moths,
which came later, is also useful; it is a

photographic guide,which somereadersprefer. I haveusedWaringandTownsend
for the past 13 years and have found Richard Lewington's illustrations mostly
accurate, and the book as a whole easy to work with. So, as my first edition is
seriously battered and stained, the upgrade was a 'no brainer'.

The improvements over the 1st Edition are significant enough to warrant the
upgrade. I do not know the 2nd Edition, so I cannot advise owners of that. The
authors have worked hard to upgrade the latest edition. The original illustrations
have been retained (there was nothing wrong with them), but they have been
reordered sensibly and around 40 newones added to reflect new and rare species,
which are more commonly encountered these days, and some instances of sexual
dimorphism that were not recognised in edition one. They have also now included
the page reference for the text on each species in the caption below each
illustration; this is a small thing, but abighelp. The text hasbeenupgraded formost
species, reflecting much better data (from the NBN database, new reports, new
atlas, etc.) arising from the massive increase in moth reporting over the past
decade. The most obvious improvement is the inclusion of a distribution map for
each species. These have been prepared by Chris Manley for his book (see above)
and I assume that the authors havedoneadeal. Youhave tobe carefulwith theuse
of the maps. For example, the map for Convolvulus Hawk distributes it all over
England and, of course, that is accurate, it can travel anywhere, but its occurrence
is not common, so text and map must be used together.

If youdodecide tobuy thebook, pleasehavea lookat the short article aboutbuying
books from NHBS. They may not be the cheapest, but they do contribute to
Butterfly Conservation and, to the best of my knowledge, Amazon do not do that.

Field Guide to the Moths of
Great Britain and Ireland
Third Edition
Paul Waring, Martin Townsend and
Richard Lewington, 2017

Bloomsbury - £27.99 from NHBS
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Ashton’s and Neumann’s Flashes,
Northwich, Cheshire

Rupert Adams

These reclaimed lime beds (flashes) provide an ideal area for short level walks and
excellentopportunities toseesomeof theunusual species that thriveontheunique
conditions left by the area’s industrial past. The presence of salt has enabledmany
coastal plants to establish and the lime rich soils arising from the waste disposal
activities of the former chemical industries provide ideal conditions for both the
Dingy Skipper butterfly and Six-belted Clearwing moth; at their best sites in
Cheshire and probably in the North West of England. None of the Clearwings are

either common or easy to find anywhere in
the UK, so these flashes are a valuable
habitat. The area is well known to
birdwatcherswith the shallowwater bodies
and rich silts proving attractive to a wide
range of waders.
Both of the key species are associated with
Bird’s foot trefoil, the larval food plant,
which grows in abundance on the
impoverished lime rich soils. A member of
the pea family, it is a low-growing yellow
flowered plant, and is the most dominant
species in some of the clearings. Evenwhen
the sun fails to shine Dingy Skipper can be
found in dull weather, roosting on grasses
andother plants. However,manyobservers

Dingy Skipper

Photo: Rupert Adams
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find both of these species difficult to locate
and see whatever the weather.
Dingy Skipper is a small fast flying butterfly
that is easily spooked; there is a temptation to
chase every sighting but it is far better to
concentrate on suitable habitat and wait
patiently for their arrival/return.
Six-belted Clearwing can be very frustrating;
as a small, superficially wasp/hover fly like,
insect it rarely stays still for long. The males
make fleeting visits to preferred sites, in
search of females, and the males are most
easily found by using pheromone lures which
mimic the females’ attractant. The sexes are
distinguished by the fact that only the males
have six 'belts' (yellow abdominal bands); the
females have five.
The two insects have different flight periods.
Look for Dingy Skippers from the second week in May and Six-belted Clearwing
from mid-June to mid-July. Both are single brooded.
Directions
Grid references... parking SJ663747, general area for key species SJ666749
The safest and most convenient parking is a free car park onMarbury Lane via Old
Warrington Road, off Leicester Street, Northwich. Follow the signs for the
HouseholdWaste Disposal site, and with the site’s entrance on your left hand side
pass under a barrier and over a bridge, the car park is on the LHS.
The site is very close to, and easily walked from, Northwich town centre, and is
therefore accessible by public transport, both bus and rail.
Exit the car park turning left onto Marbury Lane, which is restricted to vehicular
access. Continue on the road past a vehicular barrier and then taking an entrance
on the right hand side onto the flash footpaths. Fromhere footpaths lead in circuits
around both Ashton’s andNeumann’s flashes. However, at least initially, the route
to take is the path straight ahead, between the two flashes.
The terrain is dominated by Birch growth which is managed to maintain open
clearings and it is here that both of the key species can be found. Any area where
Bird’s foot trefoildominates thegroundcover, shouldbeexplored,especiallyonthe
right hand side of the path for Dingy Skipper or the left hand side for Six-belted
Clearwing. Another tip for finding themoth is to look for “distressed” trefoil plants;
the moth larvae feed on the roots, and adults will emerge from those areas.
Fromhere there is a choice; you can follow the (longer)way-marked trails that have
been developed as part of the Saltscape project, and learn more about the area’s
industrial legacyandthehabitats thathavebeencreated,or returntoMarburyLane
and turn right towards Marbury Country Park.

Six-belted Clearwing

Photo: David Bedford
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Many commoner species of butterfly, including Common Blue, Small Copper, and
Brimstone etc. can be found along the walks. The area’s moth tally is particularly
impressive and if visiting Marbury Country Park it’s worth asking the Ranger what
has been found in the previous night’smoth traps. Specimens are often kept in the
fridge until release later in the day.
Warning: Both species can be found along the routes identified above. Under no
circumstances should visitors enter fenced off areas, the ground is uneven at best
andcanbeunstableand ishighlyalkalineat levels that cancauseserious chemical
burns. Occasional led tours of these areas are available. More information from
the Ranger Service based at Marbury Country Park
The paths are reasonably level and suitable for wheelchairs along most of their
lengths. It is between ½ to 3½miles long depending on the route selected. I would
be glad to receive any reports from visits (see Contacts page).

Map reproduced with permission from
the Ranger Service, Cheshire West and
Chester Council
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A deep dusting of ochre from the soil of Morocco,
that same pigment used in the caves at prehistoric Lascaux
and ground to make the frescos of renaissance Italy.
Did you visit Michelangelo
or pause on a thistle outside his studio?
Was your rouge the envy of ladies in Sienna?
You came with sunshine from the south.
You coloured our pale faces with summer,
then returned south for winter.
Please tell your sons and daughters where we are,
and how welcome they will be.

Vanessa

David Tomlinson
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butterfly.net
Additional pages for the e-mailed edition highlighting
the use of the internet for butterflies and moths and
identifying particularly useful websites.

In case youhavenot visited theRECORDMoth Forum recently, aNWRegionMicro-
mothNewsletter has beenwritten by Stephen Palmer and is available to download
from....
h4p://www.record-lrc.co.uk/c1.aspx?Mod=Article&ArticleID=G004008.
Scroll down to the Cheshire Moth Group Newsletters and click on Feb 2017 to
download. Recording for the Macro-moth Atlas ended in 2016, so now is a good
time to take a look at our Micro- moths. Verified records of Microlepidoptera are
now being included in the National Moth Recording Scheme and this Newsletter
explains all about the scheme fromaNorthWest England perspective, how to start
studying themicro’s, where to look for them, including distributionmaps for a few
of our most widespread species, how the historic records are being assessed and
how to submit your records.
There is alsomention in thenewsletter of abookBenSmart iswriting. It is nowvery
roughly complete. Stephen Palmer is proof-reading and hopefully it will be
published later this year. The provisional title isMicro-moth Field Tips: A Guide to
Finding theEarly Stages in LancashireandCheshire. It is a216pageguide to locating
the early stages of ourmicro-moths by searching for their feeding signs, leaf-mines
and larvae. The book is chronological, with twelve main chapters, one for each
month. It provides detailed advice on the life-cycles of over 170 species, and
contains over 600 photos illustrating the early stages of over 300 species found
within Lancashire and Cheshire. A couple of sample pages (not proof-read yet) can
be seen on the Moth Forum at....
h4p://www.record-lrc.co.uk/forum/viewtopic.php?f=24&t=3335.
The Lancashire and Cheshire Fauna Society and Lancashire Butterfly Conservation
have kindly agreed to fund the publication, but would like some idea of howmany
copies to print. If you would be interested in a copy could you let Ben know. His
email address is Ben Smart cath.ben@btinternet.com. (from Steve Hind)

One of the joys of spring and summer is getting out of Cheshire in search of
butterflies. It is sad that we probably have the worst biodiversity of any English
county, but gratifying thatwe're notmore than a day's round-trip frommost of the
UK species. Aswith anyexcursionwith apurpose, preparation is imperative and for
butterflies, this is emphatically so - both time and place are critical.
Targeting a key species demandsup-to-date informationonemergencebefore you
consider setting off. Reasonable life-cycle tables can be found here....



http://www.ukbutterflies.co.uk/flighttimes_by_species.php.
This table is impeccably sourced, but climate change and short-term variations in
weather can cause shifts. Myapproach is touse the table to identify the likelyweek
for success, then go to the Butterfly Conservation "in your area" page....
http://butterfly-conservation.org/49/in-your-area.html to find the relevant
branch and its website. Most of these sites will list latest sightings, giving a last
minute checkonemergence, so that youcan setoff in theknowledge that someone
else has seenwhat you are looking for at the site that you are going to. All youneed
then is decent weather and a bit of luck.
The other question is, of course, where to go and here the internet is invaluable.
There are somepublished site guides. DavidNewland's bookDiscover Butterflies in
Britain is worth having (http://www.discoverbutterflies.com). It will give you a
decent locality for each species and it covers the really important sites, with
accurate maps and local knowledge. You will find all the same information on the
web,but thebooksaves timeandtrouble if youarenotadevotedweb-surfer. There
areother books anda couple of sites that purport to give site guidance, but I cannot
vouchfor theiraccuracy. Asa testofawebsite, lookatCheshire; ifDanesMoss (near
Macclesfield) is listed as a Green Hairstreak site, then the source is not reliable -
there are noGreenHairstreaks atDanesMoss; theymayhavebeen there once, but
not for some years. It is a nice place though, and very good for Brimstones.
The only reliable way to find sites is to start with either the species that you want
to see or the county that you are planning to visit. For counties that are particularly
rich in butterflies there will be no shortage of information. Hampshire is the best
example: AlanThornbury'sHampshireButterflies is probably thebest county guide
for both sites and species (http://www.purple-emperor.co.uk). It iswell presented
and accurate. It doesn't lead you up the garden path by citing localities where a
target species is occasionally recorded. He is, of course, obsessed with Purple
Emperors, but thenwhynot? Other counties have spawned sight guidance, but the
best start point is usually theButterfly Conservationwebsite. Alternatively you can
start wide and narrow down - a Google search for your target species and a rough
idea of location will get you going. Once you have narrowed down the county, as
statedearlier in thenewsletter, ane-mail to thecounty recorder - stating,of course,
that you are a member of BC - and a request for information, will usually get you a
positive and helpful response. It might help if you make it clear that you are in
Cheshire; they might feel sorry for you!
The other resource is this newsletter and our committee. Collectively we have
visitedall thegoodsites in theUKandsomeofusknowsomeof thesitesparticularly
well, so you can always e-mail one of us with a request for advice and we will help
as much as we can.
If youhaveneverbeenonabutterflyexcursion,myadvicewouldbe togo toFermyn
Wood (Northants) in the firstweekof July. If youdon't seePurple Emperor, youwill
be unlucky, but youwill get plenty of advice from the dozens of leppies whowill be
there. If you do see His Majesty, it's well worth the trip. Good hunting!


